
MODERN COACH FACTORY, RAEBARELI 

Office of the, 
General Manager (P) 

Officers Posting Order No. 70 of 2022 

With the approval of the competent authority, the following order is issued with 

immediate effect: 

The post of COM (PC: 05MC4Po07) is re-designated as COM-1. Shri R.K.M. Pasi is 
posted against the re-designated post of CQM-I and will look after Shell Quality, 
M&C Lab. warranty and will continue to work as Management Representative. The 

detailed duty list of CQM-I is enclosed as Annexure-l. 

. 

2 Dy. CQM-I (Shri, N. K. Verma) will function as earlier and shall report to CQM-I. 

Shri Raju Prasad ED/Design RDSO & CWE/TS (PC:0SRB4PO05) is posted as 
cOM-11& ED/Design RDSO (PC: 05RB4P005) and will look after quality work in 
addition to earlier assigned duties vide letter no. MCF/RBUPCME/11181 dated 
15.07.2022. The detailed duty list of CQM-II is enclosed as Annexure-Il. 

3. 

The post of Dy. CME/Fur-Il is now redesignated as Dy. CQM-I1. Shri R. P. Singh is 
posted as Dy. CQM-II against re-designated post and shall continue to carryout 
functions as already assigned dealing with quality inspections of Furnishing matters, 

atch of coaches and shall be under administrative control of CQM-II along with 
staff/Supervisor already assigned to these activities. His APAR shall be initiated by 

CQM-IL. 

4. 

The charge assumption report of the officers may be sent to this office. 

(Dr. A. K. Yadav) 
Sr. Personnel Office/Gaz. No. MCF/RBUPosting/Gaz./Mech./Vol-IV 

Dated 25.11.2022 for General Manager (P) 

Copy to: 

1. Secretary to GM for kind information of GM/MCF/RBL. 
2. All PHODs & HODs/MCF/RBL. 
3. Officer Concerned. 
4. Dy. CME/S&T, SVO/MCF/RBL 
5. Secy. FROA/MCF/RBL (CPE/MCF/RBL). 
6. Secy. IRPOA/MCF/RBL (XEN-IMCF/RBL). 
7. APO/Staff, Assist. Secy.(Confdl.), AFA/ MCF/RBL. 

8 Dealer/Pass, Dealer/MPP, OS/TADK, Ch OS /Bills/MCF/RBL. 
9. Office Order File & P. File of officers concerned 



Amex-T 

The post of CQM (PC: 05MC4P007) is redesignated as CQM-I. Shri R.K.M Pasi is 
posted against the redesignated post of CQM- I and will be looking after Shell 
quality, M&C Lab, warranty and will continue to work as Management 
Representative. 

Responsibilities of CQM-I 
Chief Quality Manager/Quality head and Management Representative (MR) shall be 
responsible for: 

Coordinating the activities for IMS (QESH) management, Monitoring of al EHS aspects, C&M Laboratory, EMS testing equipments etc. 
i. Dealing with non conforming products. 

ii. Inspection and calibration of inspection & EMS equipments, other than 
electrical instruments, including coordination with outside agency. v. Customer complaints, feedbacks & warranty claim items. Interface with Zonal 
Railways, Railway Board, CRIS, RDSO and Stores department etc. .r.t. 
warranty failure and settlement. 

v. Analysis of internal & extemal feedbacks and suggest corrective measures to concemed departmentshop. Dlsposal of customer complaints/feedback and warranty claims etc thru' a database. 

. 

Monitor data of MCF turned out coach detachments within 100 days/one year/18 months and warranty failures. 
vi. 

vii. Co-ordinate for the digital RSC (certificate) of the despatched coaches before despatch of the coach or max within 3 days of the despatch of the coach in extreme case. 
vii. Dealing of staff matter under the control of quality department 

Dy. CQM-1 (Sh N K Verma) will function as earlier and shall be reporting to cQM-I 

PCME 



AmneX-I 

Sh. Raju Prasad ED/Design RDSO & CWE.TS (PC: 06RB4P005) is posted as CQM-
Il& ED/Design RDSO (PC: 05RB4P005) and willook after quaility work in addition to 
earlier assigned duties vide letter no. MCF/RBL/PCMEM1181, dated: 15.07.2022. 

Responsibilities of CQM-ll and ED/Design/RDSO at MCFE 

Ade linesatRzk, following shall be the duties/responsibilitiles of the incumbent 
in addition to the work assigned by RDSO : 

i. He will work as CWE/Train-set and shall be responsible for all activities 

related to train sets (3-Ph regional metro MC/TC, Vande Bharat etc) i.e. from 
planning of materials to dispatch of furnished train set coaches. He will also 
be responsible for coordinating/communícating with Railway Board, PU's and 

ZR's for Train Sets and their related activities. 
. He wll look after work in addition to earlier assigned duties vide letter no. 

MCF/RBLPCME/11181, dated: 15.07.2022. 
Review and improvise the Wls for stage inspection and ensure stage 
inspection system is in place with close co-ordination with CWE/Fur. 

.Verification of finai products (RSP supplies, Bogie and Furnishing out-put) by 
way of intermal and final inspections till handing over of the despatch memos. 

ii. 

Dy.CME/ Fur-/ MCF is now re-designated as Dy. CQM -I (Sh. R P Singh) 
and shail continue to carryout functions as already assigned dealing with quality 
inspections of Furnishing matters, dispatch of coaches and shall be under 
administrative control of CQM-II along with staff/supervisor already assigned to 
these activities. His APAR shall be initiated by COM-I. 

PCME 


